
ANCORA

ANCORA FOR EMPLOYERS



GOOD HEALTH, AT 
EVERY LEVEL OF 
YOUR WORKFORCE

We leverage our experienced team of doctors, coaches and 
advisers to help employees take the next important steps in 
their health and wellbeing journeys.

Personal guidance

We follow certified methods to inform people about their 
individual health risks, giving advice on how to combat those 
risks through personalized change plans.  

Scientific insights

We share individual results privately with each employee, 
while anonymized dashboards help your organization to 
optimize its health and wellbeing practices. 

Safe and secure 

Ancora measures a large set of data points – from blood, 
urine, body, mind, DNA and lifestyle – to show each 
employee what is driving their individual health.

Meaningful data

With an innovative approach to preventive health, Ancora 
lets you unlock your people’s full potential.

PREMIUM  

HEALTH PROGRAM

 Change plan

 
Personal Health Passport

Results consultation

GENERAL  

HEALTH CHECK

Physical check

Mental  health check
 

Heart check
 

Lung check

 
Blood check

Oxygen test (VO2 max)

Personal Health Passport

GENERAL

PREMIUM

Everything from the 
General plan, plus:
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YOUR EMPLOYEES GET ASSESSED AT 
OUR HEALTH STUDIOS

With each package, we perform a rigorous 
analysis to give employees the data and insights 
they need to raise the bar on their physical 
health, mental wellbeing and work performance.

We rely on the most advanced equipment to give each employee data on key 
indicators such as blood pressure, body-fat percentage, visceral fat and muscle 
composition. 

Our programs include the following components around mental health: 

Analysis of the employee’s emotional resilience 
Identification of work-related risks (e.g. stress, burnout)
Recommendations and advice for employees to boost their mental health 
Progress measurement to track improvement 
Personalized coaching on good mental health practices (add-on service).

Measurements

Get started in Amsterdam or Eindhoven.

A HOLISTIC ANALYSIS OF BODY 
AND MIND

Deep health insights:

Premium health program

Included with:

Available as add-ons to 

your chosen package
Expert 
consultations

Ultrasound scan

Remeasurement

DNA (genetic risks)

Biomarkers (blood 
and urine test

Key points we measure:

Premium health program

General health check

Included with:

Lifestyle

Fitness

Physical 
measurements

Mental health 
and wellbeing
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AN INSPIRING HEALTH JOURNEY, 
WITH ACTIONABLE INSIGHTS FOR 
EVERY EMPLOYEE

With every package, employees get a confidential report with 
their individual results. Employees can securely share their 
results with their own health providers (e.g. general practitioner 
or specialist) if they choose.

Coaching and advice

Results report

Our team of doctors and health & wellbeing coaches 
can support your organization to make the next steps 
towards better health and wellbeing. We are happy to 
tailor our coaching offering to meet your people’s needs.

Consultation with doctors 
and health experts

Anonymized dashboards let you measure the aggregate 
health data of your workforce, helping you to track and 
optimize your organization’s health and wellbeing practices.

Premium health program

Included with:

Company dashboards

We offer personal guidance 
for employees in areas such as 
mental health, fitness, nutrition 
and stress management.
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FIND THE RIGHT 
PACKAGE FOR YOU
From frontline staff to executive team 
members, build a tailored package to 
meet the health challenges of your diverse 
workforce.

General health check

Physical health check

Mental health check

Heart check

Lung check

Oxygen test (VO2 max)

For every team member to get healthy and 
stay healthy.

A check on the employee’s basic health indicators

An analysis of the employee’s emotional 
resilience, wellbeing and stress through Ancora’s 
online self-assessment questionnaire.

Lets the employee see the condition of  
their heart and how it impacts their fitness.

An analysis of how the lungs are working.

Helps employees optimize the intensity of their 
fitness routines. 

Body fat percentage

Visceral fat

Muscle mass

Strength

Electrocardiagram (ECG) in rest sitiation

ECG in effort situation

Possible risk factors 

Identification of work-related risks (e.g. 
stress, burnout)

Personalized advice to improve mental 
wellbeing 

Progress tracking

Airways

Performance 

Possible risks

Maximum oxygen consumption during 

exercise

(An)aerobic thresholds  

Heart and lung performance

Fat oxidation zone

GENERAL

Blood check
A rapid blood test.

Add-onsPremium Health Program

Change plan

Results consultation

Personal Health Passport (extended 

version)

For valued talent, with personal suppport 
every step of the way.

Personal guidance every step of the way to unlock 
the benefits of a healthy lifestyle.

The most comprehensive assessment. 

Everything from the General Health Check, 

plus:

Employees get clarity on their results during a 
private conversation with our doctor.

Along with all the data from the General Health 
Check, employees get a range of extra information 
revealing what is driving their health and 
wellbeing.

16 weeks chat support via WhatsApp

Daily actions on nutrition, fitness, stress and 
more.

30 minute session

Key insights 

Action planning

Q&A

30+ key insights 

Current mental and physical health status

Blood and urine biomarkers (extensive analysis)

DNA report (polygenic risk scores)

Future risks

Secure, encrypted log-in

PREMIUM

Cholesterol 

Blood sugar

Hemoglobin (anemia)

Triglycerides (fats)

Personal health passport
Employees view results in a digital report 
revealing what is driving their physical health.

Performance test results

Personalized mission / action plan

Expert consultations (purchase in-app)  

Secure, encrypted log-in

Expert Consultations

Ultrasound module

Remeasurement modules

Let your employees reach their full potential 
through sessions with our team of certified 

coaches and experts.

Order a scan for your employees to have a more 
extensive assessment of their heart health. 

Make good health the gift that keeps on giving. 
Let your employees track their progress  

over time.
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CONNECT WITH US!

JOIN THE DEEP HEALTH 
REVOLUTION

How much time does the demo take?

Can I invite other colleagues to join the demo?

What happens after the demo?

Your demo will take around 30 minutes. It could take longer if you have detailed 
questions for us.

Yes! If you are planning to visit our health studio, please let us know how many 
people you would like to bring as we may have capacity restrictions in place. If we do 
the demo by video call, we do not have any restrictions on numbers.

Typically we schedule a follow-up session to get a deeper understanding of your 
organization’s needs. And if you are interested in our services, we will give you a 
customized proposal on packages and pricing.

Call us
+31(0)85-1303267

E-mail us
info@ancora.health

Chat with us
Live chat on our 

website. You can also 
WhatsApp us.

After you request your free demo, our team will contact you to set up an appointment. You 
can choose to do the demo by video call or visit us at our health studios in Amsterdam and 
Eindhoven. 

mailto:info@ancora.health
http://www.ancora.health

